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1. ‘Mandapika’ in ancient history refers to
a) Artisans guild
b) Buddhist learning center
c) Market for exchange of goods
d) Debating center
2. With which of the following country India doesn’t have Free Trade Agreement (FTA)
a) Bangladesh

b) Sri Lanka

c) Japan

d) South Korea

3. Which of the following measures by the government will lead to reduction in inflation?
1) Reducing government tax collection
2) Reducing government spending
Which of the above statements is/are correct?
a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2

4. Consider following statements about GDP deflator
1) Unlike inflation it is calculated for all Goods and Services produced in the economy
2) It is released by Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation (MOSPI)
Which of the above statements is/are correct?
a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2

5. Banjaras during the medieval period of Indian history were generally
a) Agriculturists

b) Warriors

c) Weavers

d) Traders

6. With reference to the ‘One health concept’ consider the following statements:
1) It is an approach that recognizes that the health of people is closely connected to the health of animals
and environment around us.
2) It derives its blueprint from the agreement between the tripartite-plus alliance comprising the FAO, the
WHO and the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)
Which of the above statements is/are correct?
a) 1 only

b) 2 only
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c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2
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7. Mt. Manipur belongs to which of the following region
a) North Eastern Himalayas
b) Andaman & Nicobar Islands
c) Lakshadweep
d) Western Ghats

8. Who among the following functions as Chairman of Zonal Council?
a) Prime Minister
b) Union Home Minister
c) State Chief Minister in rotation
d) President

9. The Parliament of India acquires the power to legislate on any item in the State List in the national
interest if a resolution to that effect is passes by the
a) Lok Sabha by a simple majority of its total membership
b) Lok Sabha by a majority of not less than two-thirds of its total membership
c) Rajya Sabha by a simple majority of its total membership
d) Rajya Sabha by a majority of not less than two-thirds of its members present and voting

10. Which of the following National Parks is known for largest Salix swamp forest
a) Dibru-Saikhowa National Park
b) Nokrek National park
c) Gangotri National Park
d) Jaldapara national Park
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